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_ MSAVE YOUR SORROW" - FADE FOR - 

OHNSON & SON 

McGee & Molly - #215 

Luesdny, Septamber 19 (7 37 

The makers of Juhnson's Wax end Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Glo-Coat present Marian and Jim Jordan as Fibber Mc(:au a’x". 

Molly, with Donald Novis, Bill Thompson and Billy m.lls‘ - 

orchestra. me show opens with "The Best ""hing's in Lii‘e Are 

Free ." 

"THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREEY 

Page Three for Comnercial : 

A 



Gge & Molly 

30 PN pST NBC "‘"3%. :;, 3 . o - 

Opening Commercial 

‘Yestérday,.I iéo;ived a letter from é housewife who asked he 

_this question: "What does JOHNSON'S WAX really do fbr)my 

L flpors?" That!s certainly & fair question -~ and I guess 

it}é'ufi to me to,answer 1t Look for a momsnt ‘at' the floor 

in yofir own m, It‘s probably a hard wood floor -- that 

was vefy expenéivé'tb lay, To make that floor last'a long 

time, it needs Qrotection. To make it:attracflive, it nggds' 

beautification. Varnish and shellac give some protectiog - 

‘ but these finishes themselves wear out and chip under the 

: ‘eonstant attack of scrnping, scuffing feet But WAX - & 

- protects both the floor and the finish with an invisible, 

e tough coat that you can renew from time to—time. When you 

spread JOHNSON'S WAX over your floor, the WAX goes down into 

the pores and sealg out dirt. It guards against scratches. 

,‘It keeps dust from collecting. It makes cleaning easy, and 

‘scrubbing a thing df'the past. If thut were all that WAX. 

does, it wofild still be deairable. But in addition to 

" Erotection, WAX adds mellow, glisten ng beagAE to _your floors 

ang to your entire home. With every. application of wex, 

floors become more beautlful Of ccurse, when 1 say WAX T 

mean 8 h gh quality, reliable WAX -- perfectly blended. 

v hns given satisfaction 1n millions Qf homas for over 50 

years 

A JSWELt‘MvSIC TO‘FINISH . 

_"RID N1 AROUND N mfiw R!IN" JFADE 0 e ,VV . o 

which is another way of saying JOHNSON'S de -- the wax that 'fi 

Remember, when you wnlk on wax, you a&ve your floors. 

WIL: 

SOUND : 

4 EiB: 

MOL: 

' FIR: 

, OR COINCIDENCE REACHED OUT AND TWEAKED OUR HFRO'S NOSE 

’ How'd»you ever happen to get this job, McGes? T didfilt‘khfifi:i’. 

Mo and him was just like that'  The short one's me, Why I 

“How are you getting along? 

’ Oh_ Just fine. chief. I've seen you around here oheckin' 

 on things und wondered if you weren't gonna come 1n soma 

,Well I 1ike to have the new people settle down bafora I 

»disturb them, : . k 

‘ (2nd RFVISION) 

WELL,  FOLKS, RADIO IS STRANGER THAN FICTION' 'JUST'I 

- MOLLY WAS INSISTING THAT FIBBER GET A JOB, THE LONG ARM 

THE GOSSIP COLUMNIST OF THE WISTFUL VISTA GAZ"TT“ "%NTED 

SOMEBODY TO TAKE OVER HIS WORK WHILE HE WWN? ON A VICATIONfi 

AND HERE, AT THE NEWS PAFER OF‘FICp HIS THIRB DAY IN'THE J9B, 

WE PIND THAT: WOULD BE PRINTER'S DFVIL AND HIS ANGRL | ‘ ' 

_=- FIBBER McGEE & NMOLLY! » 

(APPLAUSE) 

'(SLOW TYPEWRITER‘EFFECT:..RIP Ut PAPER). 

Oh T like this newspaper work, Moli?, At last T got a job 

I can put my hearst 1nto. 

- . 
yog were a friend of the columnist hers, 

Oh{ sure. Me and him was old buddies. See tfiése two fifiéérs 

mind the time I was a r%porter on the old Blo ‘1pgton ’ 
- 

Pantagraph. I didn't mind bein' a cub but when they wanted 

me. to hibernate one winter I quit 

(DOOR LATCH) 

Ah there young man, First chancn I've had to drop in on vod 

time. 



- %%lw M/(fige - w%ig %afffja’nfe have yoo hit{ = 

: (REVISED) -5-6-7- 

11, that's mighty nice of you,Chief. Noet the little 

woman. She‘s my best critic and saverest friend. (LAUGHS ) 

‘Don'tcha get 1t Mplly, - I says - 

. Tain't funny McGee. » 

Well you gotta gimme credit for remambering." i 

I'm writin! a novel now, Chie £, mul— 

Is that so? 

. Yes, it!s_about the dust-bowl farmers. Got a good title 

for it too. !The Grapes of Wrath', v : - 

Thatts. been used. 

IT HAS? Doggone 1t == T talk too much! 

5.Have you seen any ‘of me husband's newspaper columns, Ghiefv 

oh yes, ilndeed, - I have been following your»work_with a’ 

"greatvdéal of interest. 

‘Don'tcha‘get it Molly, - I says -- 

(REVISED) -5-6-7 
) 

Well, that!s mighty nice of you,Ghief. ueat.the'littlé . 

woman. She's my best critic and severest friend.‘(LAUGHS 

Tain't funnykoGee. 

Well you gotta gimme credit for remembering. | - o ‘j;7[ 

52 g v o Bty i e vl ol 
Itm writin! a novel now, Chief i - 

Is that so? ". : - : “ ; 

Yos,uitts about thefdust;bowl farmers.,~Got a good.titlel 

for it too. "The Grapes of Wrath®, ' ' 

That's been used. : . : i 

ET HAS? Doggone it == T talk too much! . 

Have you seen any of me husband's newspaper columns, Cbief? 

Oh yes, indeed, - I have bean following your work with a 

great deal of 1nteroat. 



HAL: 

' watchman, 

(2nd REVISION) 

Wel1) thanks, chicf, Nice of you to éay so. Like o 

have vou tell me sometfiing about candid camera work sometime, 

1 see that's your hobby. : 

Candid camera'? ‘Wha't makes, you think s0% . 3 

I 1magine McGeo noticed the little camera you havs hnnging 

on your belt 

Ohl Thnt isn't a ca}nera»’.. That's a cl';‘}ck.j T'm the night- 

you :again ‘some time. 

MOL: 

/ Night watchman! Just one big happy family. 3 

(DOOR_SLAM) - i . - 

Let me know whon you have your next literary conf‘ermce, 

‘V[cGee. I'l;l. bring the clevator operator and the wipdow 
waaher. . o i e - 

Well - he fooled you,b too!l fiow let!s see...whér'e can T dlg 

_up some good gossip items... : ; k 

_ Speakin' of gossip, there's only one thing that worries me 

about this job, MeGee . ; 

"hat's that? ' ‘ . o 

Oh, you say such personal things abcfit, people, Don't they 

e,ve/r.v,vthi"eaten you or anything? . 

Sure, but that don't mean nothin'} There's .alwdfirs some guy 

awith a grudge that's threatenin! to shoot you, or horse-whip 

_you or something! Empty threats, - don't mean a thing. . 

(DOOR LUTCH) ' 

tTr VeGee ? : 

Yn.s, Miss Print. ': o 

Gentleman to see you..- 

t's he want Miss Print" 

He suys it's a personul matter, Mr. ?‘TcGee. He's got a 

59 

L BIBR 

 FIB: Apd if Horséwhip, ’eh? Tell him we don't want ai‘;y. 

WEAT? A HORSEWHIP? YOU MEAN B 

V 'MO'L:‘ Doesn't mean a thing, McGee -- just an empty tl'reat. 

 GIRL: What!'1ll T tell him, Mr, McGee'? e - 

FIB: Tell him I ain‘t in. Tell him I've gons home -= tell 'him’,l' 

' anything] Wait a minute. Tel-l hifm I'm mekin! the rounds 

of the nightclubs and probably won | 't show up for days! 

GIRL: - Yes sir. 

SOUND: 'DOOR SLAM: - : . - 

FIB: Come on, Moily,k 'Let"s get outta khere.' W 

pemr 

r1B: Someevyiioiipecamiubongs. 10, waltl 1 better send this 

copy down to the compdsin'_-rbofn firat. COPY BO¥L CIOP’;Y,‘J . 

BoY! . . - 

SOUND: DOOR LATCH3 

BOY: Yes, sir? . - 

BB o Take ’chis copy down to the composing room,. AND Bd}.’ll 

: EO“'Y:- : Yessir? - . 

Get me a ‘Press card to stick in the windshield of myT 

automobile . 

. Yessir. 

McGee...you haven't got an automobilel 



_ woL: 

dfi,’tfistts right. 

: 'Yessir* \ 

'.windshi,eld of. 

: horsewhip 

what item he's ang,ry about'? : : ~ o 

 ORCHESTRA: 

~ (REVISED)  -11- 

. Got me an automobile to stick the press card into the 

Yessir, - k - : - w 

(DOOR SLAM) 

Dad rat 1t - I wonder what that guy out there wants to 

r?. Maybe I‘d better print a retraetion. 

-Hcw can you make & retraction when you don t even know . 

I'11 make a blanket retraction -- that ought to cover mel’ 

j WWW Glmon, let's 

duck out the back door. 

: What if he hears us% 

»Shucks, I never thought of that! What can we distract 

?gphis attzr:gzpw 2 2 0Oh, I know --’Hey, Billyl Play 

w . 5 and play it loudl : i 

"AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER" 

 APPLAUSE: 
1 £ 

BoY1l . 

S 

. OID Mt . 

SECOND SPOT: 

SQUND 

wown 16 

B ol 

. Hot so many. . It's a pretty gulet -- Oh, hello thore, . 

,daughter --hello, J')hnnyl They tell me ynu're writing a 

haW Yonder . 1f 1t1s crowded‘? HEY, 

DOORMAN! IS “HBRE A BLG CROWD INSIDE? 

‘gossip it o o got an. exclusive .‘tory for ynu - o 

it's o Smoopl 

Y<v>u mean, o scoopl 

BHHNHHH? ; 

SCOOP‘ You knbw what a ‘sAcoo,p ig, 01d Timer. A Scoop 1S 

when yuu get there f£irst 'to glve jome Asec‘clmderatar thos 

(LAUGHS ) third degres for bhe fourth estnt 



(zmn REVIATON) -13- 

Heh heh heh hehl Tbatls protty good, Johnny. But that 

: ain't the way I heered it! The way I heer_ed it, one feller 

aays tother feller, “SAAYYYYYY" he says, "I SEE WHERE THIS 

TONY GALENTO PERFORMED A LITTLE DENTISTRY THE OTHER NIGHT“ 

VIS THAT SOY, says tother fellen, "How DO ¥OU WEAN?“ “WELL" 

'says the first feller, YHE CERTAINLY GAVE NOVA CAIN'" 

heh heh heh. Make a great story for you, Johnny -- you 

. : 1it, "LOCAL AVAESTHETIC MAKES GOODI" Go on 

; SOTJNDI’: DOOR OPEN AND. CLOSE: RATTLE OF CHINA = MUBMUR OF VOICES 

_kFIBe : Here's a good table rigbt here. Hoy fiéi%ér gimmé the 

o steak dinner. You just wanta a salad don'tcha, Molly9 

'MGL;,' . i i green salad w;fih just a tiny bit uf garllo, 

waiter, » ' ; 

,‘WAITER:“ Lady, there‘ainlt\any,suéh a thing as a TINY B{t.of>garlic;'” 

. Garlic is gariic. And confidentially - . ‘ 

MOL' Ah ah -- 

: ‘FIB. : Listen bud...I'm the gossip columnist for the Gazette...I 

. MOL3 - : 

~Well, 1 emme sea...ob yes...see that homely little mugg 

wish you'd point out any celebrities that are here tonighte. 

You know...debutanties, or actors, or gangstors, 

fSure..see that girl at the third table? That's Brenda 

_Axsl-Biddlé, fhefidebutanfie...sha just came out., . | 

_ She oughtta go back in and put gqmephinf on. Who, else, 

walter? 

Vacross the room there? That's Fibber MeGeo.,. 

'Ic is not....I‘M Fibbar McGee. 

Honost.,.Well say, that ether guy ‘ain’t so bad 1ook1n' 

aftor all, 

ds - tha head waiter'll give you a good table.ll 

: The'ideai..;wo didn't come to a night club to be insul 
~ : o , 

s 

Then I guess you aintt had mqch experianco with night 

clubs lady. How you want your steak, Doc’ o - 

Okay. And lot mo know how you like tho fronch fried 

potatoes -~ we are trying a new rocipe. Wo are frying 

FIB: 

V(FADE‘IN) Waiter -~ take me to Mr. McGes's flable. 'I'thihkv' 

Hiyah, Harlow9,18ay Fibber...did you have an item in the 

GazettqAabout a "certain wealthy man-about-town and a blonde 

_Yes, I did Harlow. Neat little item, too.' T said, qubte o 

"WHAT MAN ABOUT TOWN WHO IS NO AUTHOR IS MAKING A PLAY 

FOR WHAT LITTLE BLONDE. HAT CHEC& GIRE, - WHO 1S WO ACTREBS. 

Yes...except...that same guy s standing outside this night_' 

vMOL: 

; by the walters! 

_WAITER:::; 

FIE: Qh, medium toughe 

WAITER: 

thom in rubber-cemont.A e 

4 SOUND's VOICES: CLATTEH OF CHINA ETC. 

W 

,:_ . s hels - Oh, never mlnd -1 see himx Hey; Fibberl 

 MoL: oOh, . hello, Mr. Iilcox. 
: : Wik 
FIB: 

. hat* sheck girl?! 

EIB: 

e Unguote. AUGH§ hinda nifty, eh? 

WIL:b 

: 'club walting for you with a horsewhip. 

MeL s Heavenly daysl McGee -= hets followed us over herel 

Dad rat the dad ratted luckl! So that was the story he was 

qore about! Listen, Harlow = dpn!t tekl him we're.in 

here -~ tell him we've gone! 

Okay, Pal -- whatever you say;’ Incidentally, I‘ve got 

little gossip item for your column I -= 

Oh good! What is 1t, M. wilcqxz . 



" thom in ¢ 

. (ZND REVISIOV) 14-15-16 

The idea!...we d;&n't come tc a night ciub to be 1nsu1ted 

by thq’waitersx ciy . 

Than—I'guéss you aintt héd mueh experianéb with night 

ciufis lady, How you want yofir steék, Doc? 

oh, medium toughs i' . ‘_ ; . o 

Dkay.. And let me know how yau like the fronch fried 

potatoes --‘we are trying a new recipo. _We aro frying 

Gr-coment. 

VOICES: — 

© PIB: 

 (PADE IN) Waiter = take me to Mr. McGee's tables :I think 

he's -- Oh, nover mind - I see him! _Hey, Fibberi 

jHiy&h Harlow?,|5ay Fibber.fl.did you hava an item in the 

Gazette about a "certain wealthy man—about town and a blende 

S0 TTER OF CHINA ETC. 

WILs 

MOL ¢ Oh, hello, ‘Mr. Wilcoxe 
. wis 
BIB: ‘ 

- hat check giri?! 

. Yes, I did. Harlow. Neat little item, too. I said, quote 

- "WHAT MAN ABOUT TOWN WEO IS NO AUTHOR IS MAKING A PLAY 

- F_OR WHAT _LITTLE BLONDE HAT CHEC;{‘GIRL, = WHO Is 1\!0 ACTHESS. 

_Unquote. (LAUGHS) Kinda nifty, eh? 

Yes.,.eXcept...that same guy is standing ogtside this night 

~club waiting for you with a horsewhip. 

, hefg\-- tell him we'lve gone! 

Heavenly daysl McGee -;Ahe(s followed us over herel 

Dad rat the dad ratted luckl So that was the story he was 

sore.gabou’t!1 LiStén, Herlow - don't tell him, we're in,, 

Okéy; Pal‘—; whatever yéu s&Y. Incidenfially, Itve got a 

gosaip 1tem for your column 'I_fr 

Oh good! What is 1t, lir. Wilcox?“ 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

Wlifi 

‘FIB: 

WIL: 

'couldn't take it any more. ,But his wife played it the smart 

‘Whatohs mean? o : 5 

'WELL, SHE TOLD HIM THAT LVERYTHING WAS G"Of{NiGvTo BE 

' DIFFERENT THIS YEAR. SHE SAID THAT SHE'D JUST LEARNED. 

AND SFE‘S ‘GOING TO USE JOHNSON'S PAST AND»LIQUID WAX ON 

reconcile phém? 

(CONRIDENTIALLY) Well, don't quote me on this =~ but did 

are separating? 

Nod : o : ;fii¥ 

Why? ‘ . ) : e 

Well, the wgy I heard it, this -fellow got'sb féd up, with 

hsusecleaning every sprlng and every fall that he Just 

way, see? - : = e 

HOW TO SIMPLIFY HER HOUShWORK. 'FOR INSTANCE, SEE!S USING 
\ 

JOHNSON'S SELE POLISHING GLO= COAT S0 SHE, CAN POLISH HER 

LINOLEUM FLOORS IN A JIFEY WITHOUT ANY. RUBBING OR BUFFING! 

THE WOOD FLOORS AND T‘UHNITURE AND m DUSTING AND CLEANING 

¢4-14A-'f 
o 

WemK. FOR T}-E WHOLB YLAR! 

Well, Heavenly Days, Mr. Wiléox, wasn't that enough to 

What do you mean, Reconcile? 

= You said they were separating. 

OH,BUT THAT WAS JUST WEILE HOUSECLEANINu WAS GOING: ONI. 

BUT NOW THAT SHE'S FOUND OUT ABOUT JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT AND 

JOHNSON'S WAX, YOU CAN'T GET HIM OUT OF THE HOUSE! IS 

THAT A NICE LITTLE HUMAN INTEREST STORY? 



aann-i!lusnaug-u¢n§n¢.  

A eep an eye out 

for that guy with the horsewhip, Fibbez' - . 3 

Does he look pretty mean, Mr. Wiloox? ,u | X 

MEAN? Ho's as sore as a pelican with sinus troublel 
L 

Well, see you 1ater, folksl 

SOUND: : HES: MURMUR OF VOICES: FADE: 

FIB: - Mmmmwam....mmaybe we'd better get out of hers, Mollyl I 

‘ : don't wantum with that guy --M 
- . l s 

_M’O',L:'. o ‘No, sirl \'N‘e"ra not going to run awa&,(from hime .erA'llh 

e . e 

; BEB: Www. - . We. » o will? : 

wor: Certainly we will,...besides...you shouldn't‘fiorry, didn't 

4 they tell you at the office that the newspaper was behind 

you in everyth:.ng? ‘ 

‘FIB: Yes, but if I'm gonna get ko"sewhipped I want something 

~thickazj'n 8 newspaper behind me! Come on, Molly -~ let's 

gol Tet's get outta here before -=- - —_— 

Mr. McGee's brothahl 

. MoL: How do you do, Mrs. Uppington? 

FIE . Hiyah, Uppy..‘.;wfixa\fiya mean, my Brother? . 

. (FADE IN) ({VERY GAY) Oh, there you are, Mrs. McGeelsesvs. 

- 50 nice to see you! Reallyl AND Mr. McGec, tool #nd 

UPP:  (LAUGHS) Oh, wasn't that silly of me? For « moment I 

(2ND REVISION) 

 thought there were two of youl It must bs the lighti 

effect in herel : e - 

MOL: : Oh, I think things are well enough 1it in here, Mra. 

k Uppingtonl! Don't you, McGee? : | 

EIR: Ain't you kinda swingin'! 1t a little, Uppy? 

UPP: Swinging 12 (LAUGHS) Oh yes! (LAUGHS) In fact, I'm. 

afraid I'm becoming quite a jitter-insect! I‘Qé‘juét been 

: ilearning 2 new dance step ~— the Boompsa—daisyl You sw:lng - 

around like this.... ‘ ' : 

SOUND: TERRIFIC CRASH OF-CHINA' - ~  » & ' 
UPPL . Oh,..S0 ’s'odd,yl Clumsy ofi’me, wasn't it? 'SLAfUGfiS]- 

MOL: What on esarth ha.ve you been drinking, Mra. Uppingtofi? 

UP:?: .Pleasel Mrs. MoSeel I never touch 1nhoxicating beveragesl | 

. But my waitah auggested a DELICIOUS scft drinkl Some kind 

. of punch -- PLANTER!S Punch, I bellovel ' 

MOL: Oh, yes == very refreshingl . . : 

FIB: (SOTTO VOCE) And very well ‘named, too.' One more punch, 

: and they‘ll plantir. SORRY WE CAN'T STAY AND JOIN THE 

‘ FLSTIVITIES, UPPY -- BUT WE GOTTA BE GOIN'T. 

UBP: Oh, really? I'm teddibly sorry -1 don"c kriow WHEN ' 

I've had such a good time! ( LAUGHS) But, my goodness,‘ 

Mr. McGee - you seem teddibly upsef about some'ching - 

1s there anything wrong? 



 'ground' 

AUppington.‘ He's having trouble with his neck. 

;Yes,‘I stuck it out too far, Uppy. 

(BND REVISION) -20=21- 

Nothing that 8 quiek trip to Mexico wouldn't cure, Mps., 

REALLY!L His neck? 

5y 

Oh, how veddy smusing! (LAUGHS) EVERYTHING 1s so amusing 

‘ tonight! Peopls e?e so CHARMING! Everything 1s simply 

tab,‘toofllovely!' Why, I can hardly keep my fest on the 

(o} There goes my waitah with anothah of those 

.delightful Planter's Punchesl I simply MUST get the - 

" recipe for themz (FADE OUT SINGING: "ROLL OUT THE BARREL 

W«E" Tl HAVE A BARREL CF AFUN") 

CHORD _ : 
\ 

?IB: 

DA, 

,,fi 5 

. YoIcE:’ 

" radio at the office. 

VOICE: 

(VERY CORNY) LM}IES AN’D GENTLEMEN' GILHOOLEY'S GRAND 

TERRACE CARE AND POOL ROOM TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN 

PRESENTING THAT GREAT LITTLE TENOR, DONALD NOVI_S_! WHO 

STARTS OFF OUR FLOORSHOW TONIGHT SINGING, "MELANCHOLY MOOD". 

Come on Molly lets snesk out. We can hear Novis on the 

HE WILL BE FOLLOWED BY SNIFPY AND SNAPPY WITH THEIRV 

EXCRUCIATING SONGS AND WITTY SAYINGS AND OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE 

OF DANGEES,, THE GIL‘HOOLIGANSL  HIYA JOE. SEE YA OUT BACK 

I MINUTE. DONALD NOVIS, SINGIN' "MELANCHOLY MooDtW 

LET'S GIVE HIM A GREAT BIG HAND, FOLKS& 

3 APPLAUSE 

A“MELANCHOLY MOOD"} 

THIRD SPOT 

FIB: 

. SOUND: 

; Molly? 

Eov, it's poog to be back in a nice cozy officaf aint 

TY2EWRITER EFFECTS _DOOR LATCH: 

FIB: 

' BOOM: 

GIRL: ' Excuse me, Mr. McGee - that man with the whip,is here ngain¢ 

FIB:; \hat? Mo 1s? Teoll him I can't sco him;rs;s;i 

. GIRL: Yes sir, ‘ » 

SOUND: DOOR SLAM . . ‘ 

FIB: Dad rat.it. »Tfint»guy's gonna be trailin' me groufiu like a . 

: - bustaa garter. ‘ - ‘ 

MOL:‘ Why do you get yourself In a mess like this, Mcbee° 

’:fflej ' ‘Search me! .I wonder hov WQlter Ninchell handles these 

.situations. Shucks, I'm just as smart as he is.Vflmt's he’ 

. got that T hqven't pol - except the t he can talk fastsr? 

'MOL&& One other 1ittle thxnp - he can think fasterl t's a wonder’j 

: to me, McGee, ' . o - 

SOUND: . - DOOR KNOCK ; 

FiB: Onlt Ohbues - 

MOL: D'you sup)ose that's him, McGee? ; 

FIB:' T dan't care if &t is or not Hand mo thqt paper knife, . 

: Mollyl I'm gonna defend myseif to thg last, GCome iml - 

'sounné _DOOR LATCH! A : ‘ 

EOOM: Ah there, Button Beezeri{ And zood e?ening to you, my déqfl 

Moi} 'Good evefiinp Mr. Boomer, _ ~ . v 

: ”Whqtchn want, Boomer? o = 

Have o ;uicy 1itt1e tidbit for your column. Yes indaedl 

kCume ncross it in a bip house up on Pourteenth str 

" vhere I was a house=guest for scvernl minutes one 

i week. 

Juicy little tidbit, ch? ilell, 1f it ain't too seandalo 

we con use it, Boomer. 



'Let‘s see 1t, Mr. B@omer. 

,;tiflbit..-where'd I put thgt tidbit?... 

" Come on, Boomer - the tidbit! 

. (REVISE) -24- 
r 

E 

Certainly, certalnly.,.bave it right here somewbere. Now 

. where «did I put, that juicy little tidbitv...tidblt... 

of mlne...little Itallan Football player...ah yes = the good 

old Latin Quarter...handful of preclous stones...presented 

remember whether : got that Opal from Ruby or that ruby 

from Opal...handful of 1oose bills...part of the gate 

_receipts of a minstrel show...Yes...yes..."GE&TLEmEN BE 

 CHEATED!"...TA DAl.... 

The juicy'little tidfiitl . e 

Ah yes, the juicy little tidbitl Where could 1 have put 

.that tiagit? Herc's 2 couple of bunion pads...can always 

predict tha‘weather by my bunions -- went tq a preview 

last nigfit’and-l‘had,to get up and leave, . 

«Preview,af qhat?, 

BOOM: "The Ralns Came”, Splendid picture...hss a gr at 

_ power, 1f you care ror Tyrone. AHHH...what's this? OH, 

picked my pocket! THE SCOUNDREL! 

yes....,bill from my hotel...glad to pay 1t too - cleanest 

hotel I ever patronized....they've even changed the 1cck 

my door four times,...Lst's see now...here‘s»g-tickst to - 

the Dog Show....fihere'sfone function T 11Eefto atteid;, I 

always go and hiss the Pollice Dogs...Hcra's an abdominal 

support...nothing like 1t to.help you keep a stiff upper 

18D .. .SOME ant-poisqn~1 bought for my uncle,.,and awcheckfif 

for a short béer; WELL, WELL...;IMAGINE THATL NO JUICY 

LITTLE TIDBIT! Some unprincipled character must have 
o 

DOOR SLAM 

. Yes, he's still there. 

Imagine anybody pickin! his“fiéckei° 

That's like a fly in the soup complaining about the customerl‘” 

Hey, Molly = take a peek out and see if the guy with the 

whip is still there. (PAUSE) 

¥ 

What's he doin'? 
5 

Swattin' files with the whip. 

Hmmm. Perfectin' his aim, eh? Well, shucks, I -- 

LOUD HAMMERING 4T DOOR: 

Vwall here he is McGee. Whetya gonha do? 
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5 

 MOLs 

FIB: 

- SOUNDs 

- You mean, 

All right, dad,rgt‘it -JiI'll'face him}  It1l shaw him he 

can't imitate mel 

timidate"”, dearis. 

Ifll show him what I mean. (SHOUTS) COME IN‘ 

. _DOOR LATCH _ . ' . 

(SLIGHT PAUSE) 

- TEB: 

i,Fi&: 

MOL: 

BiB: 

TEE{ 

| FIB: 

TEE: 

. FIB: 

- lihy do you? 

Hiyah, Mister. 

- (DEFLATES) OHHEHHHhhhbh 

Oh, my. 

Littie g:ri - dontyt;k EVER do tnafi again, 

Do what? . o 

Bn? 
Hmmmm? 

I says, -- Listen, little girl = It!s much much too 1ate 

for you to be outil 

:Jxnanltlflntfihh-nmafifiuannpoaf%fl“&re-vawinwqpdfifll!lha 

You beficng:hpme in bed., ; : . 

‘I betcha I don't, I-betcfia. T petcha I belong right here. 

My:fathgp's a cricket; e 

-You#}fathfii'sza wfiatfi 

A cricket. ';‘. - ,.'W 

LAUGH: ) Oh, ha isy en? It would mhke Just as much sense 1f 

1 said my father,was a grassgopper. (LAUGBS) 

BETBL o 
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FIB: 

‘ can't imitate mel 

MOL: ¢ 

FIB: 

SOUND' DOOR LATCH 

Tt11 show him he All right, dad rat it -- I'11l face himl; 

You mean, Mintimidate", dearie, 

1111 show him what I mean, (SHOUIS) GOIE N 

: (SLIGHT PAUSE) 

TER: 

 FIB:: 

MOL: 

Py 

TEE:‘ 

| TEE: 

EIB: 

| You be=long home in bed. 

Hiyah, Mlster. - 

(DEFLATES) OHHHHilhhhhh 

Oh, mye 

Ligtle girl - don't EVER do that again. 

Do what? : » ' = 

Eh? 

Hmmmm? ¥ 

I says, - Listen, little girl - It's much, much too late , L e ; , e . e 

for you to be outl 

na-np-pOUfi@Dftucflutflnht:atfi-nqnh-lghe? 

¢ 

T betcha T don‘t, I betcha. I betcha I belong right here, 

Why do you? 

My father's akcricket.' 

_Your fatherts a what? 

A cricket. 

(LAUGHS) oh, he is, en? It would make Just as much sense i 

I sald my father was & grasshopper._(LAUGdS) 
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(GIGGLES) More, " s . g 

. Oh 1s that 50?7 D - . 

Hmmmom? 

‘ Iusays, ig that so?‘ 

Sure. : - < - - N 

care if Yogr Féfiher'is a cricketor a fung-bug! Youtd 

gEE: . . Well, he ts a cricket, I betcha. Ho's a movie crickete— . - - 

‘ Ohhhh. I get it. He's the movie critic for the paperi 

Sure, WHAT paper's your father a'grasshbpper on?‘ 

Hc ain't on a paperi I mean, he_aih!t‘a grasshobperl 

You ‘a8id he was. l‘“‘ i 

Oh, no I didn't. 

Ohh, yos you daidy 

. Ohh no I didn'tl 

- Ohh, yes you didl 
i) 

Well, we could £0 on like this. all night, ldfiti-gfirl - 

All right. But I betcha we'd get tirod of it, I beticha. 

Listen, 1little girl - T ain't in any mood for nonsense. 

" Itm busyi T donlt care ir your, father is a movie critic, 

nhe'shoqldn!t let you wander around 1ike this. Whoro!s. your: 

rather now? : ” : 

Ha went to ,8e6 Stanley and Livingstone; 

Oh he has, oh9 Do thcy work on this paper° . 

(GIGGLESfi Oh, sure. (GIGGLES) And they havo lunch overy day 

with the Wizard of Ozl (GIGGLES) Gae, you‘rc a funny manli 

DOOR SLAM 

1isten, sis:- I»ain't in any mood for fairy tales. I don't - 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIBs 

© MOL 1 

IR 

 SOUND: 

Precocious kidl But just the same, if 1 ever meet : : n 

and if I start anything hetll finish it, I mean, if he 

. Shall T hold your glassos, dearie? 

" No, TEIL keep 'em on. I gotta see where I'm falling.. 

. | (21D REVISION) 

or Livingstone Iim gonna give 'efi a plece ofAmi mindJ,,  

I think by the time you meet .them, McGee - it won[p:ma?t&p 

much, Now, what are you goin! to‘do'about thé man with . 

. 

the horsewhip? 
+ 

Shucké, i dunno YES, I DO TOO, DAD RAT ITI I'm gonna 

hava it out with him. I'm gonna tell him to come in here f 

finishes anything, 1111 start itl 

DOOR LATCH 

| BEBS 

MANE 

MOE: ¢ 

FIB: . 

' AWAY FROM ME! YOU LEAVE ME ALONE! {Got botween us, Moll: 

Hoy, bud...you with the whipl I'm Fibber MeGoo = you 

waitin' to sce me? 

(NA’STY VOICE) I curtainly am! ARE YOU THE C’OLUMNEST’WHG ‘ 

- WROTE THE ARTICLE ABOUT THE MAN ABOUT TOWN MAKINY A PLAY 

FOR A BLONDE HAT OHECK GIRL? 

Yes, he is, and he moant. overy word of it'; 

Lemme handle this, molly. What if T did Bud‘7 Shucks, 

can't you take a jokc? After'all, I ... HEY ... YOU KEEP 

beforo I fly into a blind rago) Now, listen, bud - .lot!'s 

ftalk this thing over. . 

It's too late for that YiOWs . { - 

Now look, bud - lotis bo rcason&ble. 

oh, silug him, doariol 

‘1 will, 1f he touchos me with that whipx 
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Oh, dm't ‘be 1ike that. Look - THAT BLONDE HAT CHECK GIRL 

9-10-39 - 

AND T WERE MARKLED SIX. MONTHS AGO! AID I FIGURED THAT i e Clasing Commevelal 
¢ ; o e s . : o : mmercial 

ANYBODY WHO'S AS FAR BEHIND THE TIMES AS YOU ARE OUGHT TO . ' 

BE DRIVING A HORSE AND BUGGY! HERE, TAKE THE WHIP i ! ‘ : : : : o 

‘ ! ; ;I : ANNCR:- During the past week 1t's been pretty warm in many parts o 

DOOR SIAM 
‘ > : ‘ . the country -- and winter may seem a 1ong way off. But 

L (SELECTION}..... FADE FOR. . 

(COMMERCIAL) 

before you know it the weather man will be saying, "wind . 

rain - snow -- bad days for automobile finishes.’ But think 

how lucky you. - motorists are- this year! Think how. éasy it 

— e - x e ; . will be to clenn and wax-polish your car for winter with 

CARNU -- the revolutionary, new vroduct just perfected 1n the' 

._ - . . famous J’OHNSON'S WAX 1aboratories._ 'Nhy, if I eould only ahow : 

you on my own' car how amazinglx easy it is to use FARNU 

'fifl; ; o : " " : e - } Gl I 'kt o vou'd have some in the next 24 hours. In the old days in 

’ ' »‘V' . ‘f:Sv : e ,jfi order to clean and wax your car, vou had to use a cleaner) 

.,E~;]  = 4=‘ first, then a wax. Twc operations. But now, 1tts all dona 

Lo ; . in one single operation with JOHNSON'S CARNU, *Ybu pub it 

on ~—- it dries to a powder -- you wipe it off. And there 

14" ,7 sh stands that beautiful finish you'd almost. forgotten - wax— 

; : : protected. Whether your car=is 5 years or~5,daxs oldl - 

. _ - - , : you should wax-polish it with CARNU. Dust and dirt and 

| e - weather stains will wipe off easily -- and for a long time 

your car will be sOmefihing'toibe proud of. Stop by and get t 

| 

i v - _ a can of JOHNSON'S CARNU tomorrow -- wherever auto supplies 

5 . £ . - . - . are sold or from your regular wn#‘daalgr,-yxt's inexpensive 

and when you've use& it, vou'llvsay with thousands~of’othen““ 

i . e . b | o car owners, !Your car looks like new when you use . C; NULY 

SWELL P"‘”Q»IC...F‘AD‘*1 ON CUF) 
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Closing Cbmmercial 

. 

During tha paat week 1t's been\pretty warm.in manv parts of 

the country -- ‘and winter may seem a long way orf‘ But 
» 

i before you know 1t the weather man. will be sayingA "wind - 

- rainf- snow" -- bad days for automobile finishes. But think 

_how luéky you "'torists are this year! Think ‘how easy it 

w111 be to clean and wnx-polish your car for winter with 

- CARNU -~ the revolutionary, new nroduct just perfected in the 

famous JOHNSON!'S WAX 1aboratories. Nhy, if I could only show 

you on my own car how azinglx easy it is to use FARNU 

you'd ‘have some 1n the next 24 hours. In the old days in_ 

. order to clean and Wo8X your car, you had to use a clesner 

. Blpst, then a wax. Two operations. But now, it's all done 

~ in one single operation with JOHNSON'S GARNU, You_put siin 

on -- it dries to a powder —- you wipe it off, And there 

stands that beautiful finish you'd almost forgotten - wax- 

protected. Vhether your caf is 5 years or 5 Q.E_ old -- 

you should wax-polish it with gARNU Dust and dirt and 

; wenther stains will wipe off easily -- and for a long time + 

your car will be somathing to be proud of ., Stop by and get 

a can of JOHNSON'S CARNU tomorrow -- wherever suto supplies 

are sold or from your regular wax dealer. It's nexgensive 

' and when yéu:ve uéed it, you'll say with thousinds of:other . 

car. owners, 'Your car looks 11ke rew when you use CARNU'" 

WRLE MHSIC. ..FADW oN cuv) . e o 

. . (28D REVISIOY) 

AVD THIS, MR AND MRS AMERICA WITH APOLOGIES TO WALTER. 

WIWCHELL BRINGS TO 4 CLOSE AVOTHER EDITION OF THE JOHNS 

JOURNAL. WE REMAIN YOUR WISTFUL VISTA CORRESPONDEVTS - 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY, WHO THIVK - 

Believe it or notl e 

WHO THINK THAT /THE BEST PAT AND MIKE STORY N AMERIGA 

THESE DAYS IS TO SAY OVER THIS MIKE, "LET‘S'STAND‘PAT!" 

Good nightl . . - . 

UP T0 PINISH: APPLAUSE: . - 

MOL ¢ 

FIB1 

“MOL ¢ Good night, aill 

ORCHESTRA: 

CREDITS: THEME SIGNOPE: 

WILs ‘This is Harlow Wilcox, Speaking for the makers of JOHNS 

WAX and JOHNSON!S SELF-POLISHING GLO-GOAT at Racine, 

Wisconsin and remindlng you that if the cummunity in whieh 

. you live does NOT observe daylight aaving time, EIBBER 

MCGEE & MOLLY JILL COME TO YOU OVE HOUR LATER, beginning L 

next TUESDAY. Please see your local nawspaper<for time and~ 

station. Goodnzght. 



IN AVERICA - - 

_STAND PATL" 

;r 

‘ers of JOHNSON!S 

e Racine, 

munity in whigh 

/ime, FIBBER 

; B,~£eginnin§ 

3. 
per for time and 

‘ORCHESTRA : 

_AND THIS MR AND MRS ANE RIGA WITH APOLOGIES TO WALTER 

WINCHELL, BRINGS 70 & CLOSE ANOTHER EDITION OF THE JOHNSON 

Ji OURNAL . 

Believe’fit or notl 

- WHO ’I'HINK JTHAT ’I‘HE BEST PAT AND MIKE STORY IN A;«IERICA 

(29D REVISION) =30- 

WE REMAI\I YCUR WISTFUL VISTA CORRESPONEENTS 

FIBBER)MGGEE AI«}D MOLLY WHO THINK - 

i . 
‘IHESE DAYS IS TQ SAY OVER THIS, ‘I[]KE _"LETtS STAND PATL! 

Good night! 

Good night, alll 

UP T0 FINISH: APPLAUSE: 

CREDITS THEME SIGNOFF: 

' This is Harlow Wilcox; speaking for the makers of JOHNSON!'S 

WAX and JOHNSON!S SELP-POLISHING GBO-COAT at Racine, 

. Wisconsin and ram1nd1ng you that if the comunity in which 

you live does NOT observe da'ylight saving time, F'IBBER 

MCGEE & MOLLY ‘JILL COME TO YOU ONE HOUR LATER beginning 

next TUESDAY., 

station. qOodnight . 

Please see your lucal newspaper I‘ar time and 

5. €. Johnson & Son 

“’riter‘ :D_'on Quinn 

¢ 

5:30-6:00 - 
. NBC - Hed 3 

b Orvesday -‘°/°6/59 
ok 


